
Question 19 – Please tell us if there is anything else you would like to 

see the CIL spent on. 

Total number of responses was 266.  

Each response has been analysed to identify the themes that the respondent put forward 

as a suggestion for utilising the CIL that will pass to Stratfield Mortimer Parish Council. The 

themes are listed in Table 1 below in popularity order. The percentage of the total number 

of responses that included a idea with a similar theme is shown together with the number of 

times the theme was raised. Some responses included comments on several themes. All 

the ideas are listed in the Table 2. 

The ‘sports facility’ theme though the most popular contained a wide variety of ideas with no 

dominant suggestion. Some of the more popular were a swimming pool, gym equipment, 

skateboard park and sports hall. ‘Station Parking’ and ‘Traffic’ themes reflected the same 

concerns expressed throughout the responses to the questionnaire. Nine out of the 18 

suggestions for ‘Fairground Equipment’ were for more benches/picnic areas.  

 

The suggestion for a bus service to the station (31), clearly of importance to the 

respondents, is a revenue item and cannot be addressed by the NDP and use of CIL. 

Similarly the request to address the normal bus services is outside the remit of the NDP and 

use of CIL. 
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Theme 
%age of responses 
that referred to the 

theme 
Number 

Sports Facilities      13.16%      35 

Station Car Parking 12.78%  34 

Station Bus Services 11.65%  31 

Traffic 10.53% 28 

St Mary’ Parking 7.14% 19 

Fairground Equipment 6.77% 18 

Cycleways 6.02% 16 

Biodiversity 4.89% 13 

Footpath to St Mary’s School 
and Station 

4.51% 12 

Village Development 3.38% 9 

Village Parking 3.01% 8 

Bus Services 3.01% 8 

Lighting (total number of 
comments) 

5.26% 14 

For Street Lighting 2.63% 7 

Against Street Lighting 1.50% 4 

Low Level Lighting 1.13% 3 

Alfred Palmer Playing Field 2.26% 6 

Commercial 2.26% 6 

Public Toilets 2.26% 6 

Broadband 1.50% 4 

Arts Centre 1.13% 3 

General comments on 
Surgery & School 

1.13% 3 

Number of Ideas suggested 
by 2 respondents 

n/a 6 

Number of ideas suggested 
by 1  respondent 

n/a 6 

Uncategorized 13.53% 36 



Table 2 

 

The table lists all the responses received. The themes are highlighted in yellow 

Traffic Pedestrian crossing in West End Rd & Victoria Road  

Fairground Equipment Updating some of the play equipment in on the younger play 
area on the Fairground - some of it looks very shabby now  

Sports Facilities Provision of sports equipment for adults on the common.  

Station Car Parking Additional parking at rail station is needed together with a local 
regular bus service to get to station. The station bus that used to run didn't cover 
enough hours - if I am late back from London then I needed to have my car at the 
station because the bus will have stopped. Catch 22!  

Alfred Palmer PF A play area and picnic area on Alfred Palmer Playing Field for 
families who live near field. There is limited play areas and picnic area on the 
fairground and this is a substantial walk.  

Village Development More landscaped areas 1 around the Village Hall/Community 
Centre 2 Parking area to St John's Church 3 Around the memorial 4 Open park 
areas 5 Communal areas/recreation ground.  

Broadband Station Car Parking Traffic 1 Additional parking at the station - there is 
not enough now! 2 Introduce a one way system around the village West End Road, 
Victoria Road & Stephens Road, with parking areas to create traffic calming, deals 
with additional parking in qu 20. 3 Superfast broadband to whole village  

Cycleways Station Car Parking If you are proposing more cycle paths you will need 
racks in the village as well as the station & more car parking at the station. I drive to 
Theale to get the train because parking at Mortimer Station is so poor.  

St Mary's Parking Parking at St Mary's school either across the road with a crossing 
or in the filed behind.  

Lighting + St Mary's Parking Parking/ wider roads at the schools in the village & 
street lights on the two main streets in Mortimer  

Station Car Parking station car park enlargement would be great avoiding people 
parking just around the corner blocking traffic  

Fairground Equipment more benches at the park  

Toilets Public Toilets not located on Fairground - better behind Horse & Groom 
public house  

Traffic Speed cameras - enforce 30/20 mph through our village  

Fairground Equipment A Tarmac (or similar loop around the fairground to enable 
children / adults to roller skate / skateboard / ride bikes away from roads. To provide 
fruit trees for community use on fairground and within new developments. To try to 
ensure both ponds on the fairground don't dry out  

Pay each of the current residents the money collected from the CIL for the loss of 
value to their properties and disturbance caused by the inconvenience of extra 
homes, diggers and other vehicles associated with the building of 110 homes in 
Mortimer.  

St Mary's Parking Parking at St Mary's School. Dangerous at drop off and collecting 
times. A crossing would be very valuable for the children and wider pavements  

St Mary's Parking Parking for St Mary's School  

Bus services Reinstatement of Sunday and Bank Holiday transport services  

Sports Facilities Station Car Parking swimming pool and fitness gym large railway 
station car park  



Station Bus Service Restoration of the bus service from the station to the village A 
litter collection service - especially from the station to the village Hedge cutting 
beside the pavement running from the Cinnamon Tree to the station  

Fairground Equipment Extra seating and/or picnic benches around the playground 
area on the Fairground  

Station Car Parking I like to see more parking spaces @ the station, and it would be 
good to make it accessible for wheelchair users.  

Garth Hall If Garth hall were to be bought and refurbished, then support must be 
given to maintain the access ie. St John's Road and traffic calming. St John's road 
has enough problems with speeding non-residents who don't understand how much 
it damages the surface + how much it costs to maintain  

Commercial Station Car Parking An additional station car park to be sited on the east 
side of the railway. Anything to facilitate the retention of a post office and a bank in 
the village.  

Sports Facilities An outdoor swimming pool would be excellent!  

I thought we already had a village hall and community centre. For which neither are 
used for the purpose they were built.  

- I would like to see WBC accept responsibility for gravel roads in the village which 
declared to be private roads in 1950's. - something to stop people using the car park 
by St John's school as a short cut.  

Lighting - Street lighting more in keeping with village environment  

Alfred Palmer PF Play equipment on Alfred Palmer Memorial field  

Sports Facilities Research the viability of recreational land for other than football! i.e. 
female-oriented sports, off road/woodland area for controlled use for cycles/electric 
youth powered vehicles! Won't mention motorcycles as that is a step too far! Just a 
thought!  

Low level Lighting Strategically placed low level lighting on the main roads in the 
village  

Bus services Station Bus Service Subsidised bus travel to connect Mortimer to the 
station and other locations  

Village Development spending time and money in keeping Mortimer a rural village 
and not an extension to Reading  

Biodiversity Increasing the value of local wildlife habitats to try and counteract the 
loss of land due to developments  

Biodiversity Creating and maintaining the village ponds  

Footpath to St M's and St American-style "school bus/es" to take children to St 
Mary's School Improved footpaths between village and St Mary's School/Station  

Fairground Equipment More picnic tables on the fairground - in dry weather there are 
100s of people there and it’s great to gather with friends around food and dry 
seating!  

I see the CIL as a bribe by the developers to get these plans approved. We don't 
need their money nor more houses thank you!  

Utility will this apply to the whole village. when houses were built on Mortimer Fruit 
Farm gas was brought to the village but actually it was only brought to the top of the 
village. Are we one village or two?  

Station Bus Service Bring back the station minibus - the demand on parking at the 
station and traffic through the village during commuter hours will only get worse with 
all the extra houses  

Low level Lighting Sports Facilities St John's School Traffic 1 Traffic management by 
redesign of the principal roads through Mortimer - not speed humps - but judicious 



narrowing, different surfaces (Get advice of Road Design Researchers) 2 Contribute 
to new St John's School facilities (e.g. sports hall) so that it becomes a facility 
available to and suitable for the community outside of school hours to provide space 
for example badminton, indoor bowls. 3 Replace the dreadful streetlights by the mini 
roundabout by the station which must be a curse for the local residents (I do not live 
near the roundabout but feel very sorry for them).  

Fairground Equipment Many of the questions seem to lend themselves to Mortimer 
developing as a town. That doesn"t seem in keeping with the mission statement - 
quite confusing. Perhaps some of it could be used to re-locate the all weather 
surface that has been 'crammed' next to peoples back gardens and a 'toddlers' 
playground. Having already used 10b money to place it there - how about re-placing 
it elsewhere.  

Station Bus Service - bus service to train station - developing a proper centre for 
facilities (all the businesses are currently spread out across the village)  

Broadband better broadband  

Deterrent on footpaths for people who do not pick up their dog's mess  

Day Nursery Fairground Equipment Extra seating in fairground, especially around 
the play area. A day nursery for working parents, of which we are currently have no 
provision.  

Footpath to St M's and St Safer route to St Mary's school  

Employing a solicitor to stop further development, in my eyes this £3,000 per house 
is like a bribe  

Commercial Sports Facilities Sports facilities - public use football / rugby pitch. 
Subsidies for local businesses to use local produce - Mortimer meat, fruit, veg etc  

Station Car Parking Subsidised transport to/from the station.  

Lighting - Might we suggest removal of unnecessary street lighting, thus retaining the 
traditional village and saving money.  

Station Car Parking Car Park on opposite side of Railway Station;- giving access to 
get to and from Basingstoke Platform for parents, elderly and disabled  

Village Parking Improved car parking in the village centre  

Traffic Speed restrictions measures eg humps coupled with safe exit / entrance from 
the station on Beech Hill road. I think there is a danger of over development in 
adding some of the infrastructure proposals which may spoil the charm of Mortimer's 
character  

Traffic Traffic calming measures on approach to station exit / entrance over bridge 
from Beech Hill  

Station Bus Service Minibus for use by those using the station - than there would be 
less need for a larger station car park  

Station Bus Service Station Car Parking Either more parking at the station for cars or 
reinstate the minibus  

Traffic Traffic calming in longmoor lane  

Fairground Equipment I think that the community centre opposite the Horse and 
Groom is fantastic, we should spend CIL on further development / extension of that  

Sports Facilities Adult outdoor gym equipment  

Village Development Public realm improvements. Information and facilities for local 
walking routes including local pubs  

Station Car Parking A parking area on the same side as the Basinfstoke line. This 
would mean that disabled travellers would not need to cross the bridge. Or travellers 
drag the suitcases over the bridge.  

St John's Hall refurbish St John's Hall  



Cycleways Cycle path to the station  

Cycleways Maintain library Maintain police station Pavements and cycle tracks  

Sports Facilities What is really missing in the village is a high quality gym / sports 
centre. I strongly support contributions to the development of such a centre that is 
not linked to a school. There are serious health and safety issues for centre linked to 
schools like the Willink.  

Biodiversity Trees, flowers, maintainable of green areas. Wildlife  

An initiative(s) for young people to get and stay involved in the local community while 
they live here  

Station Car Parking Toilets Public Traffic Traffic calming on the street between St 
John's and the station. Raised junctions and speed bumps. Purchase of fields 
adjacent to both train station and St Mary's school to build new car parks to get rid of 
dangers associated with on street parking in these areas. Toilet in centre of village 
needs to be at fairground. Look at thatcham discovery centre toilet accessed 
externally. Not requiring access into the centre.  

Sports Facilities The sports centre to include a gym  

St Mary's Parking Free school bus or if not possible a small charge (to and from St 
Mary's) to ease parking if not spend on parking at St Mary's  

Station Car Parking Parking at station Parking at St Mary's Flooding down The Street  

Lighting + Street lighting throughout the village, can't believe in this day and age 
there isn't any, especially with the amount of younger and elderly residents  

St Mary's Parking Station Car Parking Traffic Traffic calming measures between St 
john school and the train station. Additional parking for use by train commuters 
Adequate parking for both schools to remove the needs to park on the road.  

Cycleways Rural Pathways support of rural walks and cycle routes (off road)  

Cycleways Make it safer for cyclist  

St Mary's churchyard needs attention and the church itself perhaps a working party 
in conjunction with the church  

Biodiversity More flowering trees  

Sports Facilities Station Bus Service Never heard of Garth Hall. Where is it? - adult 
exercise equipment in the park / fairground -reinstate bus link to train statio  

Lighting + More ground level lighting on junctions and paths  

Station Car Parking Station parking!! I use theale station  

Station Car Parking Traffic Speed warning signs on approach to the village Station 
car park  

Commercial A market space for local produce  

Fairground Equipment Benches throughout the centre of the village, for the benefit of 
those walking/cycling to get around, and of elderly people.  

Lighting + Decorative lighting on both main roads doctors to St John's School west 
end end road roundabout to St John's school I hate walking past the post office @ 
4pm during the winter  

Should be spending the money on maintaining what the village already has rather 
than building more: there is already a community centre AND a village hall, surely St 
Johns hall needs investment rather than purchasing the old Garth Hall? The play 
areas, schools and library are other key things that need to be maintained and 
improved in the future.  

St Mary's Parking Traffic Parking Traffic at St Mary's school. Traffic calming on St. 
Catherine's Hill.  

Fairground Equipment Improved christmas tree lighting and decorations on 
fairground - if we're going to have one, let's do it well.  



Alfred Palmer PF A children's play area on the Alfred Palmer Playing Field.  

Village Development Try and retain the charm of the village in whatever you choose 
to do. Would you also pay for the upkeep of St. Johns Road if you developed Garth 
Hall and if so, how do you propose to fund this? Would you expect the residents of 
that road to continue maintaining it with all of the extra traffic that it would bring. I 
note that some of the residents of St. Johns Road objected to the use of Garth Hall 
as a child nursery for the reasons of traffic, etc. How would you take their views on 
board?  

Me  

Broadband Broadband.  

Alfred Palmer Playing Field is where I suggest building the 110 houses. 
Development of the sites as a community / sports centre has already been objected 
to by local residents. Perhaps 110 new affordable homes would be a more 
acceptable option.  

Alfred Palmer PF Lighting - If we have an additional 100 homes I do think we'd need 
to create a new community centre on the Playing Field but this would mean 'street 
lighting' of which I'm not keen on and the added disruption to the local villagers living 
near the park  

Cycleways Cycle ways around village and connecting near villages  

Station Bus Service Reintroduce a subsidised bus to the station  

Cycleways Bike racks by McColls, Common, Budgens  

Village Development Improving the existing services in the village - schools/doctors 
to cope with more people.  

Village Development Community space - I would love to open a cafe /gift shop and 
feel Mortimer cries out for this facility.  

Low level Lighting Some form of subtle street/pavement lighting  

Schools St John's School St Mary's Parking expansion of the village schools, better 
parking provision for the schools.  

Cycleways A cycle path from Mortimer to the Willink  

Commercial It would also be nice to have the following in the future: wine bar/wine 
tasting shop, boutique selling clothes, jewellery, tapas bar or something like that  

Route to tadley  

Recycling Recycling points specifically for items not collected by council such as 
drinks cartons, yoghurt pots and bottle tops etc  

Sports Facilities Swimming pool  

Footpath to St M's and St Station Bus Service Station Car Parking Traffic The 
footpath between the centre of the village and the station needs to be widened. At 
the very least the hedges need to be cut hard back, and vegetation / soil 
encroaching at lower level removed. This is particularly important as so many school 
children use these pavements. There need to be traffic calming measures along this 
same stretch, as the majority of vehicles travel far too fast. There used to be some 
signs that detected speed and flashed up the speed limit if the vehicle was travelling 
too fast, but these seem to be out of use / order. More station parking is required. It 
would be very useful to have a shuttle bus from one end of the village to another - 
even if only a few times at the begging and end of each week day.  

Biodiversity Footpath to St M's and Station Traffic 1) Expanding the existing lakes, 
joining them, or creating a new larger one, with a good number of benches around 
for old folk and young alike to sit on, with some basic flower beds to make it look 
nice. 2) When planting new trees, the yellow / bright green leylandii hybrids should 
be considered. It's all very well planting lots of new deciduous trees but it just looks 



bare in Winter; and the normal dark green leylandii conifers look dull in the Winter as 
well. The solution is to plant more hybrids, have a google on "Cuprocyparis leylandii 
'Castlewellan Gold'" To get an idea. Interspersing the deciduous trees with these 
would add a lot of colour and form in Wintertime. You could put them on the edge of 
the fairground by Brewery common to stop people complaining about restricted 
views etc. 3) Appoint somebody with the balls to stir up a hornets nest and sort out 
the offensively dangerous footpath down to the Station. Get the footpath widened - 
and this will require some COMPULSORY PURCHASE orders. There's no other way 
to do it. It's only a matter of time until a child gets killed on that ridiculously narrow 
path. What makes it worse are the hedges at the side; every year these sprout with 
vigour and every year the council just sits back until someone (like me) complains 
about the fact that the footpath has been left with about a foot clearance, and then it 
gets cut back. I shouldn't have to do this, and does the council really want the hassle 
of this each year. No, the solution is compulsory purchase; Nearly all the way down 
there are houses only on one side so this is entirely feasible without upsetting 
anybody too much. Get somebody in with a bit of drive to make this a reality. Start 
the process of. Get a consultation. Before a child gets killed - the situation with that 
footpath is TOTALLY UNACCEPTABLE. 4) Speed bumps along the main road 
outside the schools. 5) Please, please, sort out the station car park problem.  

Arts Centre An arts centre to accommodate 50 performers plus an audience  

Arts Centre An arts centre that would support 50 performers plus an audience  

Station Bus Service public transport to the train station  

Arts Centre A suitable arts venue, large enough to accommodate 50 performers plus 
audience  

Traffic Traffic calming measures on main roads through village and residential areas.  

Traffic Road safety measures  

Traffic Speed reduction humps on the road past both schools and down towards the 
station.  

Station Car Parking Better parking at the station..  

Station Car Parking As it is a topic that seems to come up time and again - how 
about increased parking provision at the station - could CIL £ be spent on this or this 
outside the remit?  

Biodiversity Traffic - a visitor attraction wetland area on flood plains down by the 
railway station with board walks, bird hides etc - a new native woodland area for 
everyone to enjoy in site 6 for example - a new pedestrian crossing by St John's 
School. At rush hour it can be difficult to cross.  

Traffic A static speed camera on the road into Mortimer from the Tadley direction 
somewhere near to the Turners Arms pub. Traffic accelerates fast out of the village, 
before the 30 zone finishes and does not slow down enough when entering the 
village.  

St Mary's Parking Parking solution for St Marys School - e.g. use of the parking field 
by Church, spend some money on it to make it useable, create a safe footpath direct 
to the school from the parking field.  

If the developers pay £3000 per house how can this cost being passed on to home 
buyers be avoided? Covering of the bus stop (widely used) opposite Budgens and 
bus stop by Police Station.  

don't know enough about the existing old peoples accommodation at windmill road, 
but can they have a day centre there?  

Biodiversity Fairground Equipment More rubbish bins around village. Benches in the 
fairground. Flowers, trees planted  



Fairground Equipment Maintenance of existing key facilities and points of interest ie 
fabric of St. John's church and Bells, play equipment on fairground etc.  

Sports Facilities Skate park for teenagers  

No  

Pavements to be mobility scooter friendly  

Bus services Question 15 12 questions split into 3 sections. (3) good access to 
public transport. With more houses to be built, more people needing public transport 
for work, pleasure etc. at the moment no buses on Sundays or on public holidays 
leaving Mortimer to Reading! This is a matter to be considered in the development 
plan as not everyone owns a car!  

Station Bus Service Station Car Parking More car parking for station (and school 
MSM) in field by M St M church. Reinstate bus service to station  

Keeping the drunken louts off the streets and stop idiots using phones whilst driving 
and arrest those who throw litter from their cars  

Station Car Parking More car parking at station or bus service at peak times  

Footpath to St M's and Station a "link" to mortimer station  

Station Bus Service yes, better public transport down to the station, more regularly 
and better internet all the way to Beech Hill  

NHS dentist  

Vetting committee (paid) to interview any future pub-landlords, with a view to 
cordiality and good humour requirements  

a purpose built pre-school building or space for one within a new community centre  

Fairground Equipment More seating on the fairground.  

Sports Facilities Tennis Club Flood lights - solar driven  

ref village halls, during the process leading to the community centre on the 
fairground, myself and others argued for a much larger facility but were out-voted! It 
has since had to be extended and will have to be further extended / replaced as the 
village grows - how short-sighted.  

Village Parking parking space in the village  

more visibility of community police in the village  

Traffic traffic control measures throughout the village make the village more 
attractive ie use of large flower containers placed to use as a help to slow traffic 
through the village as is done in France.  

Traffic traffic calming measures throughout the village contribution to new medical 
practice (due to NHS dire financial state)  

Footpath to St M's and Station Station Car Parking - wider footpath / cycle route from 
village to station - reinstate minibus from station to village to meet the commuter 
trains / deliver at station for commuter trains.  

St Mary's Parking We desperately need improvements to the car parking at St 
Mary's school purchase of the land opposite and the creation of an in and out drop 
off Zone herringbone design as provided elsewhere would make an ideal solution  

Station Bus Service Reinstate bus service to the station to reduce parking issues in 
The Street.  

Sports Facilities A good quality skate park and all weather 4g Astro turf 11 aside or 7 
aside football pitches  

Cycleways Recycling recycling centre to include plastics cycle paths around 
village;down hill to station and across to Burghfield and The Willlink  

Lighting + Sports Facilities - some street lighting and a couple lights on the common 
also. - A community netball court seeing as we have a club but no where to play, 
only catering for tennis, football and cricket, basketball!!!  



Footpath to St M's and Station The footpath down to the station widened so it can be 
used as I cycle path.  

Toilets Public Toilets for the tennis courts. Community policing.  

Surgery School can this be used towards new doctors surgery / school?  

Biodiversity Traffic Maintenance of existing community spaces, green spaces & trees 
that enhance the village culture. Safety measures for school runs - pavement fencing 
outside the entrances, 20 mile per hour signs as they have in Grazeley for peak 
school times & trafficcalming for St Marys.  

Station Bus Service People will charge electric vehicles at home, no point spending 
money on this that could be used elsewhere. I would add a mini bus from the station 
and St Mary's school up to the centre of the village.  

Some form of clearly defined ,not concrete, footpath between Mortimer and 
Burghfield, More bins.  

Surgery School Improvements to existing schools and the doctors surgery to  

cctv It would be nice to have CCTV more on the main village road intersections, like 
The Street (at key points on the road, between the two schools), up to village shops 
West End and Victoria Road, not all the way is necessary - but it will help far more 
with independance for young children with a small safety net having CCTV here, and 
provide more useful protection than CCTV IN the playground - the sports areas are 
OK.  

Cycleways off-road cycle paths within the parish  

St Mary's Parking Village Parking Enlarging the car park at the Fairground to 
alleviate parking problems at St Johns, develop parking area for St Mary's for drop 
off and pick up  

Station Bus Service Public transport from and to the village from the train station.  

St Mary's Parking Car parking for schools - opposite St Marys  

Footpath to St M's and Station Traffic Improving pavements on walk between too 
schools - properly cutting back headges (this is never done well) and ensuring the 
pavements are as wide as possible. Also implementing 20 mile hour speed limit 
during walk to school and walk home from school times - its an accident waiting to 
happen...  

Flooding Adopting the roads maintained by residents in the village. Improving 
surface water management.  

Station Bus Service Footpaths more of and wider to accommodate buggies! 
Subsidies towards a station bus shuttle at peak times More affordable parking for the 
station  

Sports Facilities Sports facilities including swimming and diving pools and multiple all 
weather/ floodlit football/ rugby pitches with changing facilities and lots of car parking 
to be build on gravel land near Burnt Common for the use of both Mortimer and 
Burghfield Clubs Funded by the Lottery, Sports England, Gravel and recycling 
monies and support by both Burghfield and Mortimer Parish Councils and West 
Berks and North Hants County Councils. THINK BIG !!!  

Footpath to St M's and Station The footpath between st Mary's and the village is too 
narrow and dangerous when lots of children are walking home with traffic speeding 
past. Could be widened.  

Station Bus Service A frequent bus service connecting the village to the train station  

Supporting organisations already established in the village that serve all sections of 
the community  

Garth Hall I think a refurbished Garth Hall could provide a useful further asset to the 
village. The community hall and other halls in the village seem to be well occupied.  



Station Bus Service Station Car Parking a bus / rail interchange at the railway 
station. Full disabled access at the railway station  

Lighting - Sports Facilities Removal of street lights. Better parking at Doctors surgery 
Cricket Pavilion on the fairground and expansion of the building there.  

Broadband Station Bus Service Super fast broadband for everyone, parking solution 
at the station, reinstate the commuter bus, car pooling scheme, easier development 
opportunities for viable sites. Complete footpath through the village  

Heritage Public realm improvements and enhanced walking routes and information 
incorporating local features and facilities.  

Sports Facilities Traffic Traffic calming / speed limit enforcement Something for 
teenagers to do i.e. Skateboard Park  

St John's and St Marys. The proposed development behind the school puts those 
purchasing there ahead of almost everyone else in the village in terms of catchment 
area. Someone who had just moved to one of these houses are going to have a far 
greater advantage over other parents who may have a) lived here longer b) live a 
matter of feet further away.  

Sports Facilities Station Car Parking If not provided for already extra capacity in 
Schools / Surgery. Skateboard / BMX Area in Fairground Park Extra Parking at 
Station / St Mary’s School  

Cycleways Footpath to St M's and Station Improving safe cycling and walking 
particularly down to the station  

Station Bus Service Subsidised transport link from village centre to train station.  

Station Bus Service A shuttle bus to the station  

Footpath to St M's and Station Walkways to safely walk out of the village. The only 
way to go for a walk out of the  village with children/pushchairs is through dangerous 
busy fast roads  

St Mary's Parking Village Parking Car parks for local and schools  

Biodiversity Green/wildlife projects, preserving and maintaining green spaces  

Biodiversity maintaining green spaces, wildlife projects  

Sports Facilities We desperately need all weather surfaces for for winter sport. Some 
astro turf pitches for everyone to use (not just Mortimer football club) would be good. 
Perhaps put them in the schools for people to rent in the evenings. Reading football 
club have a fantastic all weather indoor training facility (it's a sort of tunnel)  

Station Bus Service Minibus to the station  

road and pot hole repair  

Station Car Parking More car parking at station and charging point  

Traffic Traffic calming measures, especially in the street and West End Road  

Village Parking more car parking in village centre!  

Commercial keeping the post office where it is instead of moving it to Budgens or 
anywhere else  

Public noticeboards - not glass covered ones that cant be accessed! Access to 
notifications of events in surrounding villages, not currently allowed.  

Residential Garth Hall to be demolished and site used for housing  

Traffic Traffic calming on the street  

St Mary's Parking Parking outside St Mary's School and outside the train station.  

Lighting + Street lighting in The Street  

St Mary's Parking Village Parking Improved parking management and safe, but 
discrete public crossings (i.e. not hugely bright uilluminated crossings).  

Station Car Parking Parking at railway station  

Station Bus Service Transport to and from station.  



Sports Facilities Need to have a facility to enable indoor sports to be played e.g. 
bowls/badminton/squash etc. within the village  

Fairground Equipment Traffic More seating/picnic benches in the fairground. 
Upgrade the litter bins to black metal not plastic green ones. Cycleway/path to 
station from the village. Tidy up area/pave over where people park on 
scrubland/wasteland e.g. entrance to the Bevers, ? at station Speed monitors along 
St Catherine's Hill  

Biodiversity Station Bus Service Village Development  The ideas/suggestions are 
very limited and uninspiring. Further time to collect and opportunities to present 
ideas is needed. The might include purchasing land specifically to be used as green 
space for the enjoyment of the whole village, restoring a transport link to the station, 
creating a truly attractive village centre, (currently a car park) etc. Spend money 
investigating & protecting the barrow.  

Sports Facilities Outside fixed gym equipment for older teens & adults. zero-
maintenance, uses the persons own weight etc...  

Sports Facilities Outside fixed gym equipment for older teens and adults. Very 
common in Australia. Example here: 
http://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2014/jul/17/outdoor-gyms-a-how-to-guide  

Schemes that benefit the whole community, not just small parts of it.  

Biodiversity More planting of trees and flowers ie daffodils, tulips, trees that blossom 
etc. in fairground area and verges on approaches to the village  

Village Development Improving the attractiveness of the village with bulbs, bedding 
plants, flowering trees and hanging baskets.  

Fairground Equipment More seating/picnic benched at the fairground  

Station Car Parking Station car park  

Cycleways bike racks outside mccolls, chemist, doctors surgery. Secure bike 
garaging at station.  

Children facilities Bridle paths  

Station Car Parking Better access is needed from the platform at Mortimer station 
from Reading. I have 3 children under the age of four and use a double buggy. I can 
get onto the platform to go to Reading without any issue, but when I return I am 
faced with a huge amount of stairs and no way to get everyone over safely. If I want 
to use the train I would have to go all the way to Basingstoke to wait for it to return 
on the correct side. If there was better access I would use the train all the time  

Village Development Keeping the rural feel of the village  

Sports Facilities Exercise / jogging track at fairground  

Alfred Palmer PF Yes to community sports centre on AP playing field, but not for 
sole use by Mortimer FC  

Pavements Are you allowed to spend this on renewing the pavements, Kings St 
especially. Are you allowed to spend this on more litter picking.  

Station Car Parking Car parking facility at the railway station  

Station Car Parking Car Park at the Station  

Sports Facilities Another outside basketball court and outdoor gym. Cricket nets x2  

Sports Facilities Another outdoor basketball court and outdoor gym. Cricket nets x2  

Sports Facilities Christmas tree Existing local sports  

Commercial Enterprise Centre to provide the offices, units and meeting rooms 
suggested above  

Save the post office Sort out St Johns Road and Superlug surfaces and any other  

St Mary's Parking 1. Daily removal of graffiti 2. Monthly patrols to fill in pot holes 3. 
Allow 5 minute parking on double yellow links to drop off and pick up 4. Greater 



supervision and higher fines for dog fouling  

cctv Footpath to St M's and Station CCTV at station Footpath to Burghfield for Willink 
School children Rural footpath from station to Mortimer linking with Drury Lane Area 
to the West of the village (eg Catherine's Hill) not well connected to centre with 
pavement for walking.  

Flooding St Mary's Parking Station Car Parking Parking for St Mary's school and 
station. Sorting the flooding down The Street.  

Toilets Public Public toilets - No good grief Nothing leave as it is  

Station Bus Service Reinstate the minibus or some form of public transport to and 
from the station. Or if this is not possible, encourage a car share scheme. This would 
help sort out the station parking issue and prevent the mayhem that occurs in the 
station carpark every morning. It would remove a lot of the shorter car journeys 
through the village & enable children to get home from schools in Reading without 
having an additional half hour walk back to the village. This should surely be a 
priority in the planning of a transport infrastructure that can support this many new 
houses.  

vast improvement on the water/gas/electric infrastructure - as this current 
infrastructure is likely to collapse/seriously be impaired by the extra capacity.  

Station Bus Service Re-instatement of the station minibus - will reduce need for 
station parking and help reduce short car journeys in the village  

Sports Facilities Traffic Reconditioning of the whole of the cricket pitch . Speed 
calming measures on Hammonds Heath and surrounding areas  

Fairground Equipment Updating the play park.  

£3000 is not enough to compensate for the damage caused to the village and will not 
adequately meet needs of additional infrastructure. Electrical charging points should 
be nationally funded, co-ordinated  

Biodiversity Sports Facilities St Mary's Parking A nature reserve. A small skate park 
for the older children. Coffee shop at the train station. More parking at St Marys. 
Outdoor pool at the fairground....  

Station Bus Service Reading bus to terminate at station  

St Mary's Parking Station Bus Service Car park near MSM school reinstate bus 
service to station  

Surgery School Schools and medical facilities  

Station Bus Service Bring back the station minibus service to reduce traffic and 
parking issues due to increased numbers of people using the train station  

Toilets Public No public toilets - can attract vandals & other undesirable people 
(drugs) same goes for allotments  

Bus services Bus shelter Continue Post Office in village  

Schools Put into fund towards new Junior School on shared site with Infants School - 
crazy being on a split site! Plenty of village halls, great playground etc already. 
Public toilets could be useful, but maintenance & security are questionable!  

Cycleways Dedicated cycle path between Mortimer and Burghfield to enable children 
to safely cycle to their nearest secondary school  

Station Car Parking Car Park extension for the station OR re institute bus service  

Sports Facilities Cricket nets required adjacent to the cricket ground for all year use. 
Another community hall surely not - how many do we need. why have a sports 
centre when we have Willink so close?  

Bus services Station Car Parking NOT station car parking - this will encourage more 
people from neighbouring villages to use Mortimer station leading to more traffic, 
especially once Green Park station is built. More public transport is needed instead.  



Sports Facilities If a new community hall were to be built then a higher roof to enable 
a local multi sports hall for sports like badminton would be a good addition.  

Traffic Better road crossing in the centre of the village by st johns  

Fairground Equipment More picnic tables and benches in the park and marked 
spaces in the park car park.  

Fairground Equipment Continued support for the fairground area as a play area and 
open space. Support for a small cafe/shop adjacent to the existing village hall could 
be a lovely addition.  

The current preschool sites (Mortjmer pre school and kindergarten) could be badly 
affected by a new nursery if it's is very large and caters for children up to 5 years old. 
It would be good to see some option for supporting the existing preschools in 
upgrading their provision/sites so they can work in partnership with any new nursery 
provider.  

Village Parking Enforcing parking on pavements along Victoria Road and West End 
Road. Permits for residents to park on the road in Victoria Road outside the Café.  

Sports Facilities Traffic A specified dog park, a fenced off cricket green, more 
pedestrian crossings.  

Station Bus Service Bus service from station and back to centre of Mortimer and 
Burghfield (Reading Buses?)  

Village Development Refurbishment of the street scene in the centre of the village  

Cycleways Cycle route to Burghfield/Willink  

Toilets Public Toilets at the fairground really should be priority as I have found 
human faeces there in the bushes next to the play area on more than one occasion!  

Sports Facilities A community youth centre to help keep young teens at the heart of 
our community. Skateboading, Pool, Climbing wall etc...  

Cycleways Road repair to ensure safe cycling  

Sports Facilities Station Bus Service Adult gym kit in the fairground. Bus service to 
the station from the centre of the village.  

Cycleways Cycle track via the woodland between Mortimer and Burghfield  

Bus services 1. Daily luncheon club for pensioners 2. Subsidised coaching for sports 
activities 3. Cycling proficiency courses 4. Film club for young people on Saturdays 
5. Shuttle bus to park & ride at Grazely  

Bus services Re-instate/extend regular bus service to Reading, Newbury and 
Basingstoke  

Bus services Lighting + Station Car Parking Village Parking Better street lighting And 
more car parking at the doctors and train station  

Sports Facilities A fitness trail or outside gym equipemt for adults on the fairground. 
Everything is focused on the children and with obesity issue in adults this should be 
included .Every little helps !  

 


